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"" LABOR'S SHAEE.

PROTECTION CAN GIVE NOTHING TO

Wholesale Druggist- - of Farkersburgv
W. Va says : ; I was completely laid 111MUTHE CRUEL WAYS IN WHICH THEY

"AMUSE" THEMSELVES. ' np with Cholera-Morbus- ; I oousjht a!
bottle of Dr. Kennotts Extract ofWORKINGMEN WHILE LABOR

! IS ON THE FREE LIST. Blackberry and was completely cured Greensboro, N. G.
with one dose, would not be without
it if it cost me Five dollars a b'ottle,
aDd heartilv receommend. Dr. Ken- -

nolts Extract of Blackberry aa the
best remedy on ihe market for

For al i kinds of fraitshad a :md ornamental trees, ;

vines, and plants. Ib is our aim to produce the very ;

She-Tes- t In All Their dames Is the Ability
to Bear Pain In Italian Prisons Surgeons
Are Always In Demand to Patch Up' the
'Players.' ....

Mario Carara, a disciple of Cesare
liOmbroso, the Italian expert in crimi-
nal anthropology, has made a special
study of the sports that . criminals en-

gage in. The innocent games of child-
hood, in the case of criminals, are tino--

The Laborer Now Competes With LiCvrest
Responsible Bidder of the World Low
Prices Stimulate Both Consumption and
Production Example of Steel Hail Pool.

' '

" One of the best speeches made in the
house while the Dingley bill was being
discussed was made by John C. Bell of
Colorado. With facts whioh are indis- -

Cholera Morbus. Diarrhoea, etc. For
sale t y W, R. Hauibrick os Co. best in variety and grade of stock regardless of , cost ;;

and wo sell as.cheap as any first-cla- ss Nurs ery can : :
do .business. Your patronage solicited; agents wantedr ; .

.ii s You Weaki ,r

- . li ' manifests itself in the loss of
,. lr..:king bones. The blood ie

-- v . ..e tissues are wastiner the door isputable and logic which is unanswer- - tured with cruelty and sometimes ac
able he exposed many of the falLaoies of companied by homicide. : . r r ticc1 for disease. A bottle of
protection. His exposure of the absurd 5 Greensboro Herd of Registered.iroii : itters laken in time will restore

Rtrprif! h . soothe vonr r.eryes. make .

bkc- - rich and red. Lo vou ttova good

Criminals snip the rope, but part 01
the game is to trip up the jumper and
let him fall heavily upon the stone pave-
ment. '

V

claim that protection helps the work-ingma-n

is especially good. Here is a
part of it:

than an ex;cuive special co rse ofmedicine.
Browns' Iron litters is sold by all dealers.

'But our friends upon the other side Criminals play leapfrog, but the ob-- Poland China Hogs!
"r., v 1 v'This herd is composed of premium stock, and everv

YOUsay that they levy a tariff for the bene- - ject of the game is that he who makes
fit of the wageworkers. I say to you the "back" shall rise suddenly and vio--

pains taken to keep them up at their high standard ;that any tariff bill, I care not from lently just as the frog mounts and throw
whom it comes, that does not contain a him to the ground
provision for prohibiting the free in-- The criminals play blind man's buff,
flow of immigration from foreign coun- - but the man with the bandaged eyes
tries is oblivious of the rights of labor carries a handkerchief bearing in one

WILL

FIND

and I sell at about one-ha- lf the price that such stock :u
is usually sold for, Single pig $6, pair $10, fo"b:
cars here. . ;

and is opposed to tne interest ot ail corner a jagged stone, a piece of hard,
wageworkers. Applause. sharpened wood or a bit of iron. With

"Protection is always asked in the this weapon he strikes those vhom he
Interest of others. Now, observe how it pursues. ';

is asked in behalf of the poor laboring Another remarkable form of this JNO. A. YOUNG, Proprietor.
man just enough to cover the differ-- game is for the blinded one to be struck
ence between the European scale of by one or another of his companions if

NOELL BROS. FAMOUS $2.68
PANTS for sale at the following

places in this County:

H. G. Clayton, Chublake.
J. J. Brooks & Son, Woodsdale.
Jno. S. Cuningham, Cuningham,
L. K. Buchanan, near Mill Creek

he fails to name the one that touches
him. The penalty is not the innocent
one of the children's game, but a blow
bo severe that a physician has oftea to
be called in after a game is over, and
occasionally the sufferer is disabled for

wages and our own. What hypocrisy!
Who ever heard of the laboring man
getting rich manufacturing? The sta-
tisticians clearly figured from the cen-

sus of 1 880 that about 6 per cent on
our dutiable list would cover the differ-
ence between the European wage sched-

ule and ours, or that about 18 per cent
ad valorem covered the entire lator cost
of our list of 1880. While the manufac-
turer then asked for the poor laborer
his 6 per cent he got for himself at the

McCLURE'S MAQAINB:
FOR THE COMINQ YEAR 'n

'Some Notable Features . v
:

These reminiscences contain more tmoublished war historv thl

some time.
It has been found in those Italian re-

formatories where prisoners are not TRY ALLEY'S FOOT-EAS- E

A powder to be shaken into thekept in solitary confinement that pris- -
Ai . n I cVnno A-- V i A 1

CHAS.A. DANA'S
REMINISCENCES

any other book eccpt the Government publications. Mr. Dana
was intimately associated with Lincoln. Stanton,. Grant, Sherman,,
and the other great men of the Civil War. He had the confidence
of the President and his great War Secretary, nd he was sent oa

oners games are oiten accompanied scasuu juur leei ieei
with bloodshed, and that it is almost swollen, nervous and hot, and get
impossible to prevent cruelties. This is JiffKf;JLrh?Jshands of congress six times 6 per cent.

' 'Is there any reason why a high tariff especially true where prisoners work to-- X " f t6 Zio Tl many private missions to make important investigations in the
army. Lincoln called him " TJie Eyes of the Government at the Front" Everywhere through thest
memoirs are bits of Secret History and Fresh Recollections of Great Men. These Reminiscences wiS
be illustrated with many Rare and Unpublished Wxr Photographs from the Government collection,
which now contains over 8,000 negatives of almost priceless value.

affects wages injuriously? Yes; by en- - gether, for they secrete tools and use waiting easy Cures swollen and
abling employers to build up a vicious them as weapons in brutal sports. sweating feet, blisters and callous
trust system for the manufacturer and In one of these games the player has spots. Relieves corns and bunions of
against the laborer. The high tariff in each hand a stick, having fixed in all pain and gives rest and comfort,
makes the manufacturer complete mas- - the end a keen metallic poinj. ' He in-- Try it TO r DAY. Sold by all druggists
ter of the wageworker. terweaves his arms, revolving the sticks anl shoe stores Trial package free.

RUDYARD KIPLING
STORIES & POEMS

The Christmas McClure's contained a complete Short Story
by Rudyard Kipling entitled " The Tomb of His Ancestors,"
the tale of a clouded Tiger, an officer in the Indian army, and
a rebellious tribe. We have in hand also a New Ballad, a
powerful, grim, moving song of War Ships. It will be superbly
illustrated. Mr. Kipling will be a frequent contributor.Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy N Y.
I ANTHONY HOPE'S

NEW ZENDA NOVEL

"Rupert of Hentzau," the sequel to "The Prisoner ef
Zend? In splendid invention, in characters, in dramatic;
situations, it is the noblest and most stirring novel hAt
Anthony Hope has ever written. .ANT ED TRUSTWORTHY

"Jn the review of R. G. Dun & Co., with rapidity, and the game is for an--

in their weekly review of trade, dated other prisoner to thrust his head be- -

Feb. 12, it is stated: tween the arms and endeavor to follow
" 'No other event of the week ap- - the revolutions of the sticks without

proaches in importance the disruption being wounded. It usually happens that,
of the steel rail pool. In two days,' says he receives 15 or 16 wonnds and comes
the report, 'after it a greater tonnage oi out with a bleeding head, while now

and active gentlemen or la-ai- es

to travel for responsible, Rudyard Kipling , Robert Barr, William Allen White,
Ian Maclaren, Octave Thanet, Stephen Crane, and jnany
others, the best story writers in the world, will contribute
to McCLURE'S during the coming year.

SHORT STORIES BY
GREAT AUTHORS cestablished house in Person County.

Monthly $65 and expenses. Position
Steady. Enclose self addressed en-
velope. The Dominion Company.

Dept. Y Chicago- -

rails was probably purchased than the ind fixen mortal injuries aje received. EDISON'S LATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

Edison's Wonderful Invention. The result of eight years'
constant labor. Mountains ground to dust and the iron or.
extracted by magnetism. The Fastest Ship. An article by
the inventor and constructor of "Turbinia,"a vessel that can
make the SDeed of an exoress train. Making a CZrta.1

entire production of the last year, re- -

nrvrol of ROO OfiH tnna Anrl instfiarl of
q in rwmr.hpr nnri 25 in .inmiarv. Hazel Salve the great pile cure, Telescope, by the most competent authority living. Lord Kelvin, a character sketch and substance of

conversation with this eminent scientist on unsolved problems of science.
$17 is now the piice at which works don't accept anything else. Don't
east and west are seeking orders. Aad be talked into accepting a substitute;
further.' says the report, 'the Carnegie for piles, for sores, for burns. J, De

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Drawn from fifteen years' personal experience as brakeman, fire-na- n

and engineer, by Herbert H. Hamblin. It is a narrative of
work, adventure, hazards, accidents and escapes, and is as vivid,
md dramatic as apiece of fiction.

THE RAILROAD
MAN'S LIFE -

company has been selling at 17, Ohi- - Morris.
cago delivery. These sales will employ The account of this terribl: fight written down ty Hamlin Garland

as it came from the lips of Tio Moons, an old Indian- - Chief who WIS
in it 1a participant t

THE CUSTER
MASSACREmany thousand hands, with an impor-

tant decrease in the cost of track laying
on renewal of railroads. '

"Now, my. friends, let me ask you,

CURES TO STAY CURED.
Thousands of voluntary certifi-

cates received daring the past fifteen
vears, certify with no uncertain

NEW YORK
IN I950

Its houses, streets, means of travel, water supply, safeguards of life and
lealth, sports and pleasures the conditions of life of the perfected city of
he next century, by Col. George E, Waring, Jr., Commissioner of the
Street-Cleanin- g Department of New York.Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights &c.

Mark Twain contributes an article in his old manner, describing his
voyage from India to South Africa. The illustrations are by vfT 2?.
Frost and Peter Newell, and are as droll and humorous as the article itself.

MARK TWAIN
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

Andre: His Balloon and his Expedition, from materials furnished by

was it the rising or lowering price that
employed these thousands of men? Our
friend Mr. Hopkins of Illinois tells oi
the benefits of a higher duty oa ires,
and steel. Did the steel rail pool nee4
more .tariS?

ADVENTUREhe brother of Mr. Strinberg, AndreVs companion. Sven Htdin in
Unexplored Asia, a story of remarkable adventure and endurance.sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents,

sound, that Botanic Blood Balm, (B.
B. B ) will cure to stay cured, Rheu-
matism, Catarrh. Ulcers, Sores,
Blotches and the most malignant
blood and skin diseases. Botanic
Blood Balm is the result of 40 years
experience of an eminent, scientific

receivePatents taken througi jviunn s jo.
special notice, without charge, in the

Landor in Thibet. His own story, He was captured, tortured and finally escaped to India.
Jackson in the Far North. The famous explorer writes of the years he lived in regions tar north of
he boundaries of human habitation. ; : ;J Ifc'Scientific American.Women's Dress Goods Will Come Qigfcg

NANSEN
The great Arctic explorer has written an article on the possibilities of reaching

the North Pole ; on the methods that the next expedition should adopt,' and the
important scientific knowledge to be gained by an expedition ; concerning theThe extremelv high duties which- -

and conscientious physician. Be
ware of substitutes said to be justDingley proposes to collect from wcxft :limate, the ocean currents, depths and temperature of the water, etc. This knowledge will be of th

jreatest value to science. 'v 'i

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
vear ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.3e,B",a,hra), New York

Branch Office. 625 F St.. Wcishington, D. a
mm wAfln rr-- 3 a oV rn 1 r v rYd f1CY OIL

Stood brthe ollhl,' ".good and b0y the long-testt- -d and
ILLUSTRATIONS

The best artists and illustrators are making pictures for
HcC lure's Magazine. A. B. Frost, Peter Newell, C. D. Gibson,
toward Pyle, Kenyon Cox, C. K. Linson, W. I?. Stevens, Alfredold reliable Botanic Blood Balm, (Bi

B. B.) Price only $1.00 per large
bottle.

Hrennan, and others. - ; j Vi :

ii'JrtE! 353 '
The November Number will be given free with new subscriptions. This number contains the

tpening chapters of Dana's Reminiscences, Mark Twain's Voyage from India to South Africa, the
tccount of Edison's great invention', and a mass of interesting matter and illustrations. ; '

'

'

V Be sure to ask for it la subscribing - 1

country. It is they who must suffer
most because of these duties. Here are
a few samples of the increased duties
taken from a list prepared by Mr. P. B.
Worrall of the dress goods importing
firm of Fred Butterfield & Co. of New
York:

1
i.J.. V

EFFECTED AN ENTIRE CULE.

For over two years I have been a
great sufferer from Rheumatism,
affecting both shoulders to such an

$1.00 a Year4- -
10 Cents a Copy

"he S. S. McCLURE CO.,
i

- 200 East 25th Street, New To
extent that I could not pul my coat
on without help. The use of six
bottles of Botanic Blood Balm, B. B.
B., effected an entire cure. I refer

.
v

wm-r-v T'r

m wniiini;E--ii9iKD- jTT
future comiort tor presents

to ttev. vv .. w . vvaasworlu, propriei.
tor Coweta Advertiser, and to all

seeming economy, but buy the
sewing machine-witr- i an estab- -

lished reputation, that guar- - J

Englishmen Who Traveled.
Where one Englishman traveled in

the reigns of the first two Georges ten
now go on a grand tour. "Indeed,"
says a contemporary writer, "to such a
pitch is the spirit of traveling come in
the kingdom that there is scarcely a cit-

izen of large fortune but takes a flying
view of France, Italy and Germany in
a summer's excursion." Gibbon wrote
from Lausanne describing the crowd of
English who were already thronging
the beautiful shores of Lake Leman. An

THDIJ IE WtTQ UiiniEand satisiac- -
merchants ot Newnan.

Jacob F. Sponcler
Newnan, Ga.

For sale by Dr agists.
an tees you long
tory service.

OOKS, new and old, all kinds
bought and sold and exchanged
best new and second hand bar-
gains ever offered in the South.
Send for Catalogue and prices.

0)
soi fill

7-1- Main Street,... RALIEGH, N. C.

interesting series of hints to "persona
traveling from Britain to France" ap-

peared in The Gentleman's Magazine
for the year 1786, From them we gath-
er that no such thing was to be had in
France as ready furnished lodgings and
that it was impossible to board in a
"genteel family," and extremely diffi-

cult to get into "genteel company.'
The author adds the remark that "ibis
keeping of good company is attended
with some expense a man must game

ANTED SEVERAL TRUST -W worthy persons in this btate

mmi

to manage our bnsmess in
their own and nearoy counties. It
is mainly office work conducted at
home. Salary straight: $900 a year
and expenses defliite, bonafide, no
more, no less salarv. montniy o.

ITS PINCH TENSION
AT")

TENSION INDICATOR,References. Enclose , self -- addressed

istamped envelope, Herbert' E. Hess,
Prest Dept. M . Chicago . (devices for regulating and

showinetI:e exact tension) are

SEED IflEMi a few of the features that
emphasize ihc high-grad-

e

character of the White.

he must keep a carriage, and he must
dress according to the fashion. " Corn-Vi-ll

Magazine.

Ballets XhMt Wear Oat Gras.
There is one thing which users of the

new high velocity rifle of 80 caliber
have to consider, and that m to dSeeS
of the" copper or nickel jacket es t&
grooves of the rifle. A bullet that leaves
the muzzle of a rifle at a velocity ot
2,000 feet a second is so wearing on th
titling, especially near the muzzle, Sha4
tho accuracy of even the hardest bored
rifles is seriously impaired inside of 12,-0- 00

shots at the most The lead bullets,
or those but slightly hardened with ft
mixture of tin, do not wear the barrel!
to the same extent, and the barrels las)
far longer. New York Sun,

For Southern Farmers.
All the best and most ' improved varieties,

Send for our elegant H.T.
catalog.

White Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND, 0.

mailed free on appucation. .Write for circular W6; Z2&f7iJfV 'ifUU JjtliXfGB W UUJ www 1 ' n

W. WOOD SONS,
SEEDSMEN, RICHMOND, VA.
Btdp Buffering J Try Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
"STTM Trpjj .saiTH 'a pamaOTiBj mnoH

"itflYour Boweiv wnH twami M6bU4Jg - LO1 DOM PAR 13.- -
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forevei.

25c If C C C. toll, dxnggisteref undmone

't:


